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A of ons recel by Universal 
House of Justice have indicated a lack appreciation of sanctity 
of Baha'f marriage. the House Justice requested 

Research Department make a special study concerning the 
urgent for safeguarding sacred . . fruit of 
study i published 

. booklet is in two parts: first is a mcmorandum, linking 
quotations around certain' themes. The is a 

compilation ofextracts from the Writings '11ah and 'Abdu'l-
Baha, and the letters of Shoghi the iversal House of 
Justice on preserving 'i marriages. These extracts are the sources 
for quotations in the memorandum. 

Reading the memorandum ongside the extracts in compl
lation will reinforce the effectiveness of the guidance contain. 

The Universal of hopes that bclievers will 
meditate on guidance contained in memorandum and compi
lation, and come to appreciate more their responsibilities as 
individuals and as a community in taking action to fulfil the true 
function the institution of Baha 'f 
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A 'i ARRIAG 
A MEMORANDUM PREPARED BY THE RI::SEARCH DEP ARTMLNTOF Till,. 

t:NIVERSAI HOUSE OF JUSTICE 

December 1990 

recent months a ofquestions have been raised about the 
i attitude towards and the importance of preserving the 

marriage boncL questions served to stimulate both a review 
guidance contained in the 'i i on th is vital subject 
an exploration ofsome onhe impl ications these earhings for 

everyday life. The focus ofthe following presentation 1S limited to a 
consideration of 'i attitude towards marriage and di vorce, 
the grounds for a i divorce, and a discussion that can be 

to strengthen marriages. attempt has been made 
such topics as the requirements the of waiting and 

the responsibility the Spiritual Assembly 111 administering the 
Baha'i divorce law. 

BAHA'I ATTITUDE TOWARDS ARRIAG[ AND we 

The subject of divorce needs to considered within the frame
work ofthe Baha'1 concept of marriage. Baha 'u' llah came to bring 
unity to the world, and a ttmdamental unity is that of the bond between 
the marriage partners. 

'Abdu' describes marriage as "a true relationship"! a 
spiritual and physical . together",~ a "union'" that "will 
endure"4 "in the worlds of 5 refers the marriage 

as "two intimate friends"6 and asserts that, should they live 
in unity, 

they will pass . s world \vith contentment. 
bliss and peace of and the object of divine 

favour in Kingdom of heaven. 



Shoghi In written on his characterized 
marriage as a "divine' and a "most binding 

d lead a 'p ofspint will 
10 

unity and love" I \ are 
in human relationships", 12 It lows, 

'jy exists every effort should be made 
Ii a vital important 

perpetuation of the hum,an race and the of social order. 
'} T divorce but strongly di its 

'indicatesthat 'u'll only 
as a 14 and that 

noted there was a tendency for the believers to 
prevail which so rapidly 
life and the beauty of family relationships, and 
moral structure society" ,16 adjudged 11 to be 
'·criminally as the nature ofmarriage"!8 and called upon 
the friends to "combat is trend assiduously", 19 It is useful. fore, 
to examine more closely the statements in Writi in order to 
gain a understand the Baha' attitude towards divorce 
and to identi fY ways to stem' rising tide 

The serious nature of divorce is conveyed ically in the 
~ ~ 

" Writings, example, in the Kitcih-i-Aqdas Baha 'u 'ilah 
states that .. abhorreth separation and divorce",2° while 
'Abdu'l-Baha explains th8t ifone orthe par1ners 

becomes cause of divorce, that one will unquestionably 
fall into difficulties, will become the victim of formi
dable calamities experience deep remorse.~1 

While divorce is not forbidden in the Baha'i Faith, it is "yery 
strongly frowned upon".n written on behalf of Shoghi 
Effendi indicate that divorce is iscouraged, deprecated and against 
the good pleasure ofGod", 23 It is considered as "a reprehensible act"24 
and the bel are called upon to "make almost a superhuman 
effort not to allow a i marriage to be dissolved"Y is, 
therefore, as resort to avoided if humanly pos
sible",26 

Both husband and wife the right to for a di vorce should 
they feel it "absolutely essential to do so". ~7 Guardian's secre

.; .

tary, writing on his behalf has indicated that, though permissible, 
"onlv under yerv

..' 
. and unbearable circumstances is di

~ 



vorce advisable for 2~ 

divorce when everY effort.' 
vam 

and ineffective",29 In recognized that the 
fact that '! IS indication that 

in certain circumstances it is unavoidable", <0 

2. REASONS FOR DIVORCE: 

circumstances. ,is vorce 'ssible? 
A ,~yn()psis and Cod~fication of the Kitah-i-Aqdas. the A10st 

Holy Book o/Ba}uI'u 'flah , p. 42, it is that: 

I f antipathy or resentment develop on part of either the 
husband or Wi vorce IS issible, only the 
Japse of one full I! 

Iso, 'Abdu' advi the believers to 

strictlv refrain from divorce un ariseth which
.' '" 

compel them to separate because , aversion for 
each other. in that case with the knowled of the Spiritual 
Assembly may decide separate. 12 

The versal of Justice Ii notion of "aversion"1] 
with the concept "irreconcilable antipathy'* and it states that 
"divorce is permissible when an irreconcilable antipathy exists 
tween the two parties to marriage".15 It further clarifies that such 
"antipathy. , , is not merely a lack of love one' spouse but an 
antipathy which cannot be resolved"v, and states that the Spiritual 
Assembly must find that this condition "appears',:n to exist before the 
date the year of waiting can he 

It is interesting to note that there arc "no speci fic 'grounds' for 
Bah{t'f divorce such as there are in some codes ofcivillaw".lR Hence 
the misbehavIOur of either and considerations such as a lack of 
"physical attraction or sexual compatibility hannony"ll) do not 
automatically constitute causes divorce. The House ofJ ustice has 
clarified 

Baha'i should consider the possibility of 'vorce only if 
the situation is intolerable and or she has a strong aversion 
to being to the other 40 

http:ofcivillaw".lR
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in situation 

rc
or 

in consultation with Spiri-

MARRIAGE3. 

step in 
preservation of Shoghi 
set a individuals to make 
wise and considered decisions in re lation example, 

Master counsel potential partners 

to exercise the utmost care to become 
character 0 f the other, covenant 

44between them may be a will 

Guardian's writing on his behalf to an individual who 
about a proposed plan cautioned 

against "too hasty action"45 produces"4n "anxiety 
and suffering"47 called upon iever to 

concern to vour 
future, the full consideration it and examine all its 
aspects carefully and dispassi 4R 

this question, ich is 

The choice of with the individuals con
cerned. 'Abdu 'I states that, bef()re thIS is made, the 
parents "have no right to interferc",49 oncc thc individuals 

chosen, "then the matter is subject to the consent of father and 
mother".50 i ' in a letter datcd 19 March 1938 written on 
his behalf aff'inned that the I in excrcising 
their to consent to marri ' child is "'unrestricted 
and unconditioned".53 further stated that their 
consent on any and thcy are responsible for thcir decision to 

alonc", 
It must notcd that requirement of parental consent to 

marriagc is not merely an admini . regulation. It is dcscribed 
as a "great law"55 ich 'u'lllih "has laid down to strengthen the 
social fabric. to knit thc ties of the homc"Y) Its purpose is "to 
promote unity and avoid friction",''! 
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to questions 
difficu1ties, in order to ' 

for ' 


3.1 fMPORTA)\;CE OF 

prayerful 
and 'ly' Shoghi Effendi 

in order 
preserve 

called upon to "take constructive action"60 and allow a 
deteriorating situation worse: 

When the shadow separation over a husband and 
wife they should leave no stone m . effort to 
avert becoming a ity. 

Couples are encouraged to make effort to 
. 
"salvage their 

for the sake of own sake",62 
confident in the that even iftheir "endeavours do not yield 
any immediate fruit"63 they are, thereby, fulfilling their "duty as a 

, 64 

3 MUTUAL RESPECT AND UTY 

relationship between husband wife is by 
"mutual respect and equal ,liS It is by principles of 
eonsultation and devoid of the use of force to obedience to 
one wiI!",66 asked to provide ndes of conduct to 
govern the relationship between husbands and wives, Universal 

of Justice drew attention to a of broad guidelines 
contained in Writings: 

... for principle that the rights and 
in the family unit must upheld, and the advice that loving 
consultation should be the keynote, all must 
settled 10 harmony love, and are times when 

5 



3.3 COOPERATION Al\,D A FORGIVING ATTITUDE 

Reconciliation calls a forgiving the willingness to 
endeavour to "compose ... dl to avoid in such 
wise as to alienate other party".69 relation to the development 
ofan attitude forgiveness., Universal ofJustice provided 
the following advice a who enquired about how to cope with 
angry feelings experienced as a result marital disharmony: 

ask how to deal with anger. i-louse 
you call mind admonitions found in our 

Writings on the need to overlook shortcomings others; 
forgive and conceal their misdeeds, not to expose their bad 

qualities, but to search and their praiseworthy 
ones, and to endeavour to be always forbearing, patient and 
merciful. Such as following extracts from 
letters written on behalf of the beloved Guardian will be 
helpful: 

are qualities in everyone which we can 
appreciate and admire, and for which we can love 
them; and if you determine to think only 

these qualities which your husband 
. will to improve the ituation. ..You 

should turn thoughts away from things 
upset you, and constantly pray 'U'Il{lh 
you. Then you will find how pure love, 

indled by God, which burns in soul when 
we read and study Teachings, will warm and 
heal, more anvthino

" 0 

us is responsible for one Ji only, and 
that is our own. of us is immeasurably far 
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3 

importance ofthe marnage 
r1"np.rc in striv to a happy secure marr1 IS 

in the extract a letter written on behalf iversal House 
of which IS cited 

Noting that you husband consulted about 
your family problems with your Assembly but did 
not receive any advice, and discussed your situation 
with a 'ly counsellor without success, of 

feels it rnost essential husband and you to 
understand marriage can a source well-being, 
conveying a sense of and spiritual happiness. 
ever, it is not something that j to 
become a haven ofcontentment it the cooperation of 
the marriage partners themselves, and the assistance of their 
families. I 

CO"lSIDERATION OF CHILDREN 

In letters addressed to who were con ating d' 
Shoghi Effendi drew at1ention to the that the ofchildren 
"places an even greater weight moral responsibility on the man and 
wife considering such a .72 They are cal upon to "think of the 
future"7J of their children and to recognize that 'ldren of divorced 
parents 

cannot but suffer from conflicting loyalties, for they are
~ _ . v 

deprived of the bl ofa father and mother in one home, 
to look their' and love them jointly.74 

It should be noted the'l ings place great 
on careful consideration to the potential impact of a 

divorce on the children, the couple is not to remain married 
sole£y because ofthe children in household. Shoghi 
Effendi in a dated ] 0 November I on his behalf 
stated: 

7 
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3.5 

sanctity 
utmost to 

at least 
sel 
they 

"loving consulta
tion"76 as of in the 

'!y, that: "Family 
consultation employing full and and animated by 
awareness ofthe for moderation can be 

domestic conflict"7R be effective, consultation III 

addition to being and balanced, characterized by 
mutual respect and equality, example, in describing the process 
ofconsultation and decision-making within ']y, the Universal 

stated: 

any however loving consultation, are nev
ertheless points on which, from time 
cannot be a Spiritual Assembly this 'lemma is 
resolved by a majority vote can, however, bc no 
majority where only two parties are involved, as the case 
of a husband and wife. are, when a 
wife should defer to her husband, and when a husband 
should defer to' but should ever unjustly 
dominate the other. 7') 

3.6 CONSULTATION WITH THE SPIRTTlJAL ASSEMBLY 

When beljevers are experiencing marital difficulties are en
couraged "to turn to Spiritual Assemblies advice and counsel, 
and to follow this advice in their efforts to preserve unity of their 
marital relationship".80 general and continuing responsibilities of 

Spiritual Assembly in handling an application for Bahn 'i divorce 
<and in the believers are in following 

f)·om a letter dated 6 May 1987 written on behalf of the 
Universal House of Justice: 
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When an application cilvorcc is made to a 
Assembly. its first and action should be to reconCl 

couple and to ensure know the Baha'i 
on Assembly will be successful 

started. However, if 
to persuade the party con

cerned to divorce, it 
conclude that, appears an 
irreconcdabI e 

date for the 

year the couple 

reconci Ie their di 

help them and encourage xl 


3.7 PROFESSIONAL 

Spiritual Assembly, it 
and together if 

the assistance of 
Such professionals 
provide "useful insights use 
measures to bring about a ofunity".83 

further suggests usually necessary to 

i counseliing with 'I insight". kS 


3.8 SERVICE --- BASIS OF UN1Ty"Rfi 

. Effendi as "the of 
family unity and call with 
renewed effort to 
writing on his behal f one couple who a 
most successful stated: 

This bond of common service to the IS SO 

closely uniting , .. has proved 
solution of your prob1ems,9! 

hope was that this "bond"92 would "further 
by years"93 and couple's 

94"increased and' . in the teac . 
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unhappiness"95 

led to devote more of 
that Baha 'u 'Jhih 

gIve 

4. CO?'-JCLCSIO;\l 

'i present a balanced approach to the 
subject of divorce. the one hand, ivorce is discouraged and 
should be to only a prolonged effort effect reconcili
ation has been unsuccessfur'.97 On other hand, "divorce is 
permissible when an ineconcilable antipathy between the two 

the 98 marriage partners, in the first instance, 
have the moral responsibility to both the extent of the 
"aversion"9() and whether their has been "proJ .]!10 The 
Spiritual Assembly also conclude that condition of"antipa
thy or lOt appears to exist setting the date of the 
year of waiting. 

effort requi to and strengthen a Baha'i marriage 
is prolonged and inescapable. It requires perseverance, self 
sacrifice, mutual a willingness to cooperate and to forgive, 
and frank and loving consultation. It can, times, be painfuL 
However, Universal Justice provides the following 
assurance that the result of a "consecrated and ned effort", 102 

even in seemingly 'ble is frequently blessed with a 
positive outcome: 

been many instances in \vhich a couple has, 
through a consecrated and determllled effort, aided by the 
power of prayer the advice of experts, succeeded in 

. seemingly insuperable obstacles to their recon
ciliation and in reconstnlcting a foundation for their 

are also Innumerable examnles of individu
1 

als who have been able to drastic and enduring 
in their behaviour, through drawing on the spiritual 

powers available by the bounty of God. IO .1 

10 
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